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ighteen Archaeology Students 
ontinue Digging at Fort Owen
By DUTCH MINGS 
r. Dee C. Taylor, assistant professor of sociology, anthro- 
and social welfare, took 18 students in his archaeology 
ontana class to continue excavation of Fort Owen Satur- 
7- This class is continuing the work which began last year 
ler the direction of Dr. Carling Malouf. 
r. Taylor said the primary purpose of the excavation is to 
ermine the old foundations ---- --------------------------------——
Premiere of One-Act Plays 
‘Well Received’ by Audience
By MARTA BRUTTO
The winning entries in the First Annual Masquer Play­
writing Contest were well received by the first night audience 
in the Experimental Theater.
First place in the one-act play competition went to Bob 
Sandwick’s, “The Rope” ; Don Calfee received second prize for 
“Affair in Tokyo” ; and John Watkins’ “Darkness of Night” won 
third place. ------------------------ -------------------
’he fort and locate the posi- 
i of the original fort build-
he students recovered china- 
.e and homemade square nails, 
dor said the layout of the fort 
l the materials they have found 
e archaeologists details on how
aul M. Butler 
ill Address 
tudents May 9
’aul M. Butler, chairman of the 
nocratic National Committee, 
1 visit the MSU campus May 9 
ile in Missoula to attend a Jef- 
son-Jackson Day dinner at the 
ntmartre Cafe.
Sutler will arrive in Missoual 
the morning and campus Young 
nocrats are trying to arrange 
him to address an open meet- 
of Montana Forum at noon, 
I meet with students and faculty 
the afternoon.
Thile in Montana Butler will 
meet with state Democrats in 
lena and Great Falls on May 10. 
dckets for the $3 a plate dinner 
6:30 p.m. in the Montmartre, 
1 be sold by the Young Demo- 
ts to students and faculty mem- 
s interested in attending.
Sutler has been active in Indiana 
itics for many years and has 
n chairman of the Democratic 
tional Committee since 1954.
ozeman To Host 
ontana Foreign 
anguage Meeting
The annual meeting of the Mon- 
a Foreign Language Teachers’ 
;n. will be held at Montana 
te College on April 26.
The Assn, was organized sever- 
years ago, and has a twofold 
rpose—t h e improvement of 
guage instruction in Montana 
1 a more widespread instruction 
languages in the school systems 
the state.
itembers of the Department of 
reign Languages at MSU who 
in to attend are Professors Bur- 
;s, Dick, LaGarde, Lapiken, Non- 
nmacher, Ortisi, Powell, and 
oemaker.
Lesley F oundation 
fficers Chosen
rhe Wesley Foundation held 
ction of officers Sunday. The 
lowing were chosen: president, 
lene Hilden; vice president in 
irge of membership, Cal Chris- 
n; vice president for program, 
m Schlicht; secretary-treasurer, 
tie Wolverton; World Christian 
mmission and SCC representa- 
e, Janie Reed; Motive repre- 
itative, Mary Kay Medvit; and 
jper chairman, Karen Kelly. 
According to the Wesley Foun- 
tion director, Bill Crouch, a 
inning retreat will be held May 
17, 18 at Flathead Lake Meth- 
ist Camp to outline the year’s 
igrams. The Foundation will 
holding their meetings this 
ring at different picnic grounds 
tead of the church basement.
iRESTERS s c h e d u l e  h ik e  
rhe School of Forestry will hold 
Spring hike this Sunday. Ad- 
ssion is 25 cents per person. Hik- 
; will meet at the forestry build- 
rf 10 a.m. Sunday.
people lived in the 1850’s and 
1860’s.
Taylor is doing his work in con­
junction with the Bitterroot His­
torical Society, which plans to re­
store the state monument to its 
original setup. It is using the re­
sults of Taylor’s studies for its 
restoration plans.
Jesuit Mission
Before becoming a fort, Fort 
Owens was a Jesuit mission. When 
the Jesuits left the Bitterroot Val­
ley, they sold the mission for $200 
to Major John Owen, who con­
verted it into a fort.
Fort Owen, located 35 miles 
south of Missoula, was never a 
military fort. When Chief Joseph 
of the Nez Perce was passing 
through the Bitterroot Valley, 
people fled there.
Buffalo Jump
Fort Owen is just one of two 
projects Taylor’s class is working 
on this quarter. The other is a 
buffalo jump at Ulm, near Great 
Falls. A buffalo jump is a place 
below a cliff over which buffalo 
have been stampeded.
Taylor said his class is working 
with James Cave, Glasgow, who 
secured a lease from the state to 
excavate the jump.
Cave has tested the site for 
Taylor, who will take his class 
there later in the quarter.
Taylor expects to find only 
points of arrows and spears, and 
skinning knives. He said he didn’t 
think there would be bones of any 
extinct types of Bison. The jump 
is not deep enough for them to be 
found there, he said.
Taylor said this type of arch­
aeology is called salvage archaeol­
ogy. That is, his class will go in 
to salvage archaeological material 
before it is lost forever.
Catalogue
Taylor said his class is learning 
how to excavate in two different 
kinds of excavations, and record 
the data they find. They also learn 
how to catalogue, care for and 
preserve materials they have re­
covered.
The class plans another field 
trip to Fort Owen this weekend.
Wilson Receives 
Fulbright Grant
Dave Wilson, a graduate assis­
tant in French, has been awarded 
a Fulbright Scholarship to study 
at the University of Strasbourg at 
Strasbourg, France.
Wilson is to be in Paris by Sept. 
30. From there he will leave for 
Strasbourg, where he will continue 
to work toward his master’s de­
gree in French.
Government”  last night called for 
the State Board of Education to 
accept Dr. Carl McFarland’s res­
ignation from the presidency.
Alumni Assn. President Robert 
Bennetts promptly said in Great 
Falls, “ If there is an organization 
known as the Montana Alumni for 
Constitutional Government, its ex­
istence appears to be only in the 
minds of the seven former MSU 
students . . .”
Alumni Assn, .secretary Ross 
Miller said a search of alumni rec­
ords failed to reveal the prior ex­
istence of any such organization, 
and Bennetts said that the group 
certainly does not speak for the 
Alumni Assn.
‘Fam ily of Man’ 
Exhibit on Display 
In Main Library
“The Family of Man,” a collec­
tion of 503 photographs from 68 
countries, is now on exhibit on 
the first floor of the Library.
Edward Steichen, famous photo­
grapher and plant breeder, edited 
these pictures for the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York. Stei­
chen has been head of the photo­
graphy department of the Museum 
since 1947 and this collection has 
been published in book form.
This collection has been exhibit­
ed throughout the world, and the 
MSU exhibit contains all the orig­
inal pictures, although they have 
been reduced in size.
Steichen screened over two mil­
lion photographs in choosing the 
pictures for this exhibit. The cen­
tral theme of the exhibit in Stei- 
chen’s words, “was conceived as 
a mirror of the universal elements 
and emotions in the everydayness 
of life—as a mirror of the essential 
oneness of mankind throughout the 
world.”
“This exhibition demonstrates 
that the art of photography is a 
dynamic process of giving form to 
ideas and of explaining man to 
man,” Steichen says.
The exhibition is divided into 
100 sections, based on subject 
headings within the total scope 
of the life cycle of mankind.
Spokane Editors 
Feature Speakers 
At SDX Conclave
Jack Phillips, assistant to the 
managing editor of the Spokes­
man - Review, and Howard C. 
Cleavinger, managing editor of the 
Spokane Chronicle, were the prin­
cipal speakers at the Northwest 
Convention of Sigma Delta Chi 
last Saturday at Washington State 
College in Pullman.
Phillips, speaking at the morn­
ing session of the conference, dis­
cussed the job opportunities for 
journalism graduates and what is 
expected of them by editors. He 
also conducted a panel on this sub­
ject made up of three newsmen 
and four journalism students.
Cleavinger, who spoke at the 
afternoon session, talked on “ free­
dom of information.” “ The battle 
for information concerning poli­
tical matters is an unending one,” 
he said. “ The journalist should 
attack news barriers as they arise.”
As examples of this, Cleavinger 
cited cases concerning the coverage 
of Washington State Police activi­
ties and Air Force plane crashes 
at Gieger Field showing that a 
newsman and public officials can 
work together to present the facts 
to the public and still observe per­
sonal rights and security regula­
tions.
The conference was attended by 
Sigma Delta Chi members from 
Washington, Oregon and Montana. 
Attending from MSU were Keith 
Robinson, Don Oliver, Dick Ed- 
gerton, Bob Reagan, Ted Hulbert 
and Dr. Richard A. Garver, assis­
tant professor of journalism.
The group said, “ Since the con­
stitution of the State of Montana 
vests control and supervision of 
the State University in the State 
Board of Education and since Dr. 
McFarland either lacks the ability 
or is unwilling to abide by the 
constitutional directives of the 
board, we recommend that his res­
ignation be accepted—forthwith.”
The statement was signed by 
John Vance, Helena; Hugh Lemire, 
Miles City; M. K. Daniels, Deer 
Lodge; John V. Dratz, Tulsa, Okla.; 
Chan Ettien, Havre; C. W. Leap- 
hart Jr., Helena; and William F. 
Campbell, Clarksdale, Ariz.
A ll are former University stu­
dents, but none are presently mem­
bers in good standing of the Alum­
ni Assn.
Direction of “The Rope” was en- . 
trusted to Sally Bohac, with Steve 
Kirk, Carl Gidlund, and Bunny 
Smith in the leading roles.
The cast of “Affair in Tokyo,” 
directed by Marilyn Strickfaden, 
includes Barbara Blaskovitch, Bob 
McKinnon, Chuck Storfa, and Nev­
ada Bonar.
“Darkness of Night” is under 
the direction of Heather McLeod, 
with Bill Kerns, Morey Lokens- 
gaard, and Nancy Shulk taking 
the leads.
‘Rope Realistic’
“The Rope,’ ’which seems to be 
the most realistic of the three 
plays, concerns the effects on a 
rancher’s family when his sud­
den death brings with it the rev­
elation of secrets in his past life. 
Various conflicts maintain a cer­
tain dramatic tension, and al­
though the ending comes with un­
expected abruptness, “The Rope” 
creates a real interest in its plot 
and characterizations. The two 
male leads seemed perhaps over- 
subtle in emotional passages, but 
Bunny Smith turns in a credible 
portrait of the stepmother.
“Affair in Tokyo” is a light story 
about three sailors out for a good 
time on liberty. There is a great 
deal of talk, some of which seems 
to lead to no particular point, but 
the play does also contain some 
amusing lines and comic scenes. 
Barbara Blaskovitch does not lend 
too much conviction to the part 
of “Mama-Shn,”  but Bob McKin­
non, who stepped into the role of 
the sailor, Steel, only two days 
before the opening, gives an en­
gaging performance.
Often-told Story
“Darkness of Night” retells a 
rather often-told story, that of 
the crippled, embittered veteran 
who is redeemed to a fruitful life 
by his fiancee.
In the leading roles, Bill Kerns 
and Nancy Schulk are singularly 
true to type. Another standard 
character, the cruel German officer 
conducting interrogations in a 
concentration camp, is introduced 
in a dream sequence. Morey Lok- 
ensgaard plays the part effectively, 
and the lighting effects for the 
dream sequence are impressive.
The three directors have, in gen­
eral, handled their materials to 
advantage, and, in spite of the 
last minute replacements in some 
of the major roles, as well as 
other difficulties, the program pro­
vides an enjoyable evening’s di­
version from the serious business 
o f campus politics.
Ammons Named 
Consulting Editor
Dr. R. B. Ammons of the psy­
chology department has recently 
been appointed to serve as a con­
sulting editor for The Psycholo­
gical Review.
The Review is the foremost 
journal dealing with psychological 
theory, and is published bi-month­
ly by the American Psychological 
Assn. The editor is Richard L. 
Solomon of Harvard.
Dr. Ammons joined the MSU 
faculty fall quarter. Before com­
ing here he was at the University 
of North Dakota.
Pharmacy Group 
Chooses Officers
The local branch of the Ameri­
can Pharmaceutical Assn, elected 
officers for the coming year at its 
Thursday meeting.
New officers are president, Ed 
Harrington of Dillon, junior; vice 
president, Jim Boyce of Anaconda, 
senior; secretary, Georgia Hurd of 
Twin Bridges, junior; and trea­
surer, Stan Tiffany of Great Falls, 
junior.
‘Lum’ Speaker 
For Bus. Ad. 
Award Dinner
Chester H. Lauck, executive as­
sistant of the Continental Oil Co., 
better known as the “Lum” of the 
team of “Lum and Abner,” will 
speak May 10, at the annual awards 
banquet of the School of Business 
Administration, Dean Theodore 
Smith announced yesterday.
Other features of the yearly 
event include selection o f Mon­
tana’s outstanding businessman 
and businesswoman of the year and 
announcement of scholarship 
awards to University business ad­
ministration students by business 
and professional organizations of 
the state. The banquet will be 
staged by student members of A l­
pha Kappa Psi and Phi Chi Theta, 
business fraternities for men and 
women.
Since becoming associated with 
Continental, Lauck has traveled 
more than 100,000 miles throughout 
the company’s 27-state market 
area, speaking at annual Cham­
ber of Commerce dinners, business 
meetings, and state and national 
conventions.
He has delivered as many as 
eight speeches in one week in five 
different states.
Lauck began his entertaining 
career in 1931 together with his 
friend, Norris Goff, and formed the 
radio team of “Lum and Abner.”  
They began their radio venture 
in Hot Springs, Ark., and in less 
than two months signed a network 
contract, broadcasting first from 
Chicago and later from Cleveland 
and New York. Their careers took 
them to Hollywood, where in addi­
tion to their radio work, they were 
starred in motion pictures for 
RKO studios.
Earth Removal 
Project Started
An excavation was started yes­
terday behind the east stands of 
Dornblaser Field to provide earth 
for the backfill over the new ir­
rigation pipe being laid near the 
railroad tracks.
The earth is being removed from 
behind the stands because this is 
where the campus road will begin, 
according to Herb Torgrimson, as­
sistant superintendent of buildings 
and grounds.
He said the contract for the 
new road, which will bypass the 
campus behind Dornblaser Field, 
has not yet been let but some dirt 
was needed to cover the pipe and 
this was a handy place to get it.
The 10-foot irrigation pipe is 
part of the project to provide water 
for the Orchard Homes district.
Calling U . . .
Montana Forum, noon, Territo­
rial Room, Lodge. D'r. Feidler will 
speak.
Stndent Christian Council, 4 
p.m., School o f Religion.
Leadership Camp Committee, 4 
pjn., Committee Room 3, Lodge.
Phi Chi Theta actives, 4 p.m., 
Committee Room 2, Lodge.
Sentinel pictures Home Ec Club, 
12:45, Yellowstone Room, Lodge. 
Psi Chi, 7:30 pun., Yellowstone 
Room.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., Cascade 
Room, Lodge.
WUS, 9 p.m., Committee Room 2.
Wildlife Club, 7:30 p.m., NS307.
Phi Alpha Theta, 8 p.m., Dr. Paul 
Carter, 644 South Avenue.
Seven Alumni Organize Group
A  group calling itself the “Mon­
tana Alumni for Constitutional
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A  Letter to A n ne Morrison
Dear Miss Morrison,
Your letter to the Kaimin expresses the need for full infor­
mation in all matters concerning the present issue involving 
the State Board of Education and our University. It has been 
our realization of this need which has prompted us to devote 
many columns of Kaimin space to coverage of the entire situ­
ation, with full attempts to gather all available information.
Certainly, you and others who have carefully followed 
recent events realize that although the imminent dismissal of 
a number of our teachers was the immediate issue, much more 
was—and is still—involved. The educational philosophy of 
the University—that there must be a top-notch faculty teach­
ing a number of students no greater than high standards will 
allow—was always the underlying issue, and the basis for 
President McFarland’s offered resignation.
Considering this, and it seems every thoughtful student 
would have considered it long before now, the question of a 
“deadline” for dismissing a certain number of teachers seems to 
lose importance as perspective is gained on the whole situation.
The last few paragraphs of your letter discuss questions of 
how much has been accomplished by the administration, 
whether. there was actually a crisis and whether the stand 
taken by President McFarland was admirable.
Your three questions must be answered by each individual, 
of course. In answering the three questions, perhaps you 
should ask yourself these:
1. Are you proud of our University’s physical plant, and even 
more proud of its widely-recognized faculty? Does it seem 
really logical to deny to the present administration credit for 
these achievements, even if they could have been achieved 
under another equally wise administration?
2. Is not any considerable lowering of faculty size, whether 
by “midnight dismissals” or unfilled vacancies through resig­
nation, a crisis to the University?
3. How many students can demonstrate any basis for an anti­
administration attitude? Is such an attitude not simply a part 
of the “ let’s revolt” pattern? Might it not be better, and more 
courageous, to trust and believe the President of this Univer­
sity when he clearly states what happened in Helena?
Steam Valve
Protests A SM SU  D elegation  to H elena
To the Kaimin:
I wish to protest against the 
authorization of the proposed dele­
gation appointed by Central Board, 
which is to meet with the ex-of­
ficio members of the State Board 
of Education Thursday. I do not 
believe that this delegation is able 
to call themselves representatives 
of the students. This is because 
the student vote which supported 
the proposal was uninformed. The 
vote was taken at the convocation 
of students held last Wednesday, 
a convocation consisting of people 
with diverse opinions on many of 
the matters which have since come 
to light. The vote was obtained 
on the basis of information which 
has since been disputed and even 
called false. Therefore I do not 
feel that any action should be tak­
en without a new vote of the stu­
dent body on these matters.
The students do not wish to be 
duped again and many feel that 
this delegation could cause a poor 
reflection upon this University. 
There are many reasons for this.
1. Many of the students feel that 
they were involved in a demonstra­
tion which was not originated in 
the student body as it was repre­
sented to have been. They feel 
that the downtown demonstration 
was misrepresented in Montana 
newspapers as backing m a n y  
things they did not wish to put 
their support behind, or which 
they at least were uncertain of 
their stand on.
2. The students are tired of be­
ing told that the deadline for losing 
some faculty members has been 
moved up. At the present time 
ASMSU has asked each member of 
each living group to write to mem­
bers of the Board of Education 
taking a stand on this because they 
still can lose some faculty mem­
bers. If this is true, why have we 
been informed that the deadline 
for renewal of contracts was April 
15, now past, and that no faculty 
member will lose his job? Is this 
stand to be taken against the sup­
posed required dismissal of 18 
faculty members, or is it against 
the possibility that there may be 
18 faculty members who have al­
ready resigned whose places may 
not be filled for next year? Also, 
there is much debate at this time 
about the truth of the board’s or­
der for what was called “short-
notice”  dismissal of faculty mem­
bers. Should we disgrace our­
selves by protesting something 
which may not have even been re­
quired?
This is what letters to Board 
members and this delegation may 
actually do—put us, the student 
body, in a ridiculous position.
There are, at present, too many 
actions and statements which are 
questioned for the student body 
to solidly back such a delegation 
on the proposal approved at the 
convocation. The majority of stu­
dents still feel that they do not 
know all the facts from both sides 
of the issue, that the sides they are 
supporting are as yet too confused 
to merit any stand which may ap­
pear to be the opinion of the stu­
dent body.
Therefore, until we know the 
validity of the issues for and 
against each side, until we know 
the truth of how much has or 
has not actually been accomplished 
under the present administration, 
I do not feel that any action should 
be taken by the student govern­
ment on our behalf. It should also 
be remembered that the board will 
make no decision until next month. 
We thus have plenty of time to 
examine the evidence which is 
now being presented us by the 
facility, school board, budget and 
finance committee, and the admin­
istration; we will have time to 
think the issues over reasonably 
and come to a rational decision 
which the officers of our student 
body may present as indicative of 
the people they represent.
I would like also to disagree 
with the propaganda presented in 
Tuesday’s Kaimin in support of one 
individual by Dr. Carter and in 
the editorial. Until we know 
whether there actually was a cri­
sis and whether that stand taken 
by our president was admirable or 
not, until we know whether the 
issue of academic standards, en­
rollment and faculty is inseparable 
from our president’s stand, until 
we know whether his actions were 
in the highest interests of the Uni­
versity and its students I do not 
think we should be told that they 
are and solicited for support in 
these matters. I do not feel that 
I am the only student who feels 
this way.
i Anne Morrison
Steam Valve
Four Students 
Back Leon B illin g s
Bravo to Leon Billings.' He is 
not alone in his stand against mis­
informed individuals. We, al­
though in the minority, feel the 
students of MSU should be better 
and more truthfully informed. 
Then—and only then—should we 
be expected to reach a conclusion.
Jim Westberg 
John Nelson 
Georgia Hurd 
Floyd Nollmeyer
Roxanne Shelton 
Chosen Goddess
Roxanne Shelton, Delta Gamma 
candidate, was chosen Greek God­
dess Saturday night at a dance 
which climaxed Greek Weekend 
activities.
The finalists in the Greek God­
dess contest were chosen from a 
field of three representatives of 
each sorority at the Greek picnic 
which was held Saturday after­
noon at Montana Power Park.
Past and present officers of In- 
ter-Fralernity Council acted as 
judges.
Finalists were Edrie Parker, 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Judy Riddle, 
Alpha Phi; Terry Stephenson, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Louisa 
Jatoba, Delta Delta Delta; and 
Louanh Hansen, Sigma Kappa.
MSU Featured In 
Noted Newspaper
The Christian Science Monitor 
will devote the entire Home Forum 
page on April 29 to Montana State 
University. An article by Dr. Nan 
C. Carpenter, professor of English, 
pictures of the campus and ex­
cerpts from books by alumni will 
be featured.
Another article by Dr. Carpen­
ter, “  ‘Wether’ Takes the Stage,”  
appeared in the April 8 issue of the 
Monitor.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Signed articles on this page do not 
necessarily represent the opinions of 
the Montana Kaimin.
All letters should be kept brief, and 
should be in the Montana Kaimin of­
fice by 3 p.m. the day preceding pub­
lication. The editor reserves the right 
to edit all material submitted for pub­
lication.___________________________
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Cartoon “Hooky Spooky” 
Tammy 8:00-Passage 9:40 
Both Over By 11:10
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WALTER BRENNAN
Schmitt Resigning from U Faculty
Charles Schmitt, instructor in 
drama, has turned in his resigna­
tion from the MSU faculty, Pres. 
Carl McFarland said yesterday.
Schmitt, who came here from 
the University of Wisconsin, will 
teach at the University of Mary­
land next year.
Asked about the reason for 
resignation, Schmitt told the K 
min the new job will offer ij 
better opportunities.
Schmitt has been technical diij 
tor for the University Theater 
ing the present year, in addi' 
to his classes in drama.
V Good Reading at Rudy's“ Paper Covers at Popular Prices”  
“The White Goddess”—Robert Graves 
“Under The Volcano”—Malcolm Lowry 
“Psyche & Symbol”—C. C. Jung 
“America’s Coming of Age”—Van Wyck Brooks
R udhftl AtewA,
329 N. Higgins
We Have a Variety 
of Meal Choices
AT THE
CHIMNEY CORNER
Open Weekdays
7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. BEHIND CORBIN HALL
Jason the Sheepman . . .  he 
knew his best defense 
w as in violent offense!
DLENN FORD SHIRLEY MacLAINE
in Cinemascope And METR0C0L0R
Exciting Co-Hit! 
“TRIPLE DECEPTION” 
Technicolor-V ista-V ision
Thursday at 
the W ILM A
Smedley
ARE YOU SURE 
YOU DONT NEED A 
m an 's  DEODORANT?
SOROHltv 
l M oose
Mermen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps 
on working a il daylong— working to pre­
vent odor, working to check perspiration. 
For this non-stop protection# get Mermen!
6 0 c and *1.00
Idnesday, April 23, 1958
idam’s Cindermen to Meet 
Jtah State in Track Opener
J:oach Adams’ cindermen en- 
\nter Utah State University this 
emoon in their first meet of the 
son. Five track and field dual Set records between Montana 
*1 Utah State University will be 
jeopardy.
Montana’s Bill Anderson appears 
ong in the half-mile, and could 
,se another 1955 dual meet 
•ord set by Doug Anderson of 
ah State in 1:57.1 time. The 
izzly 880 runner in time trials
Interlocking Ring Set
Engagement Rings 
$50 and up
Wedding Rings 
$7.50 and up
Always Easy Credit at
3ob Ward & Sons
321 No. Higgins
b e t  s l i m . . .
S T A Y  S L I M  
w ith the
STAUFFER HOME 
REDUCING PLAN
lousands of women 
ive won more slen- 
■r, glamorous figures 
rough the Stauffer 
an . . . The modern 
ducing method Vo­
te Magazine c a l l s  
tie lazy way to ex­
cise.” It’s a corn- 
nation of effort- 
ss exercise on the 
DSture Rest Unit 
id a caloric reduc- 
an period. You just 
i  down and relax.. 
he Stauffer P l a n  
iins inches from hips, 
immy, thighs, legs, 
osture is beautiful. If 
d u  are tired of being 
/erweight, if you de- 
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last Saturday stepped off the dis­
tance in 1:57.4 —  seven seconds 
better than his time a year ago.
•L. Jay Silvester and Don Hagen 
figure to be the big guns in the 
Aggies squad. Utah State track
HARRY ADAMS
M i  rii l i t ' ' ' —
coach Ralph Maughan believes 
new dual marks can be registered 
by Silvester in both the shot and 
discus. A new mile standard is 
also looked for from Utah State 
miler Don Hagen.
The big event of the day will be 
the mile match between Billy An­
derson and Don Hagen. Hagen, 
defending conference mile champ­
ion, was clocked last Thursday at 
4:26 in the mile run with no com­
petition to push him. The Utah 
state miler figures that with An­
derson driving him, he might 
break the record held by James of 
Montana in 1955.
Women’s Softball 
Dribbles in Today
According to Deloris Johns, 
Women’s Recreation Assn, softball 
manager, the women’s softball 
tournament will get underway 
this afternoon. Synadelphic- 
Turner is scheduled to meet the 
Tri Delt team at 4:30 p.m. in the 
opening game while the Alpha Phis 
go against the Sigma Kappas.
On Thursday, Corbin Hall is 
mached against the girls from 
Brantly, and the Sigma Kappas 
will face the Synadelphic-Turner 
group.
Tournament play will consist of 
a round-robin, two games being 
played daily. The rules state that 
each team must be represented 
with a minimum of seven players 
and two scorekeepers. In the event 
that a team fails to make an ap­
pearance within five minutes of 
scheduled gametime, the opposing 
team will be given a win on the 
grounds of default. A ll games will 
be played at the women’s softball 
diamond located behind the 
Women’s Center.
Grizzly Continues 
Toboggan Voyage
PROVO, Utah, April 22 (IP)— 
Brigham Young University broke 
into the win column in Skyline 
Conference baseball warfare for 
the first time this season today, de­
feating winless Montana State- 
University in both ends of a 
doubleheader.
BYU won the nine inning opener 
3-0 and took the seven inning 
nightcap 14-3. Both games were 
played in windy, 40 degree weather 
at Timp Park here.
The double victory gave BYU 
a 2-2 record in Skyline Western 
Division play. Montana has a 0-4 
mark.
Sophomore Joe Degregerio, a 
lefty, twirled the Cougars to vic­
tory in the opener, setting the 
Grizzlies down with three hits.
Grizzlie second sacker Dov 
Johnson opened the game with a 
double and after that Degregerio 
was practically untouchable.
While Degregorio held the Mon­
tanans in check his mates got 
seven safeties off two Montana 
pitchers. Starter Bruce Mont­
gomery was the loser.
A  two-run double by BYU’s 
Dean Bergeson in the fourth frame 
of the opener proved to be all the 
runs the Cougars needed.
Veteran Jack Cravens held the 
Grizzlies to four hits in the ab­
breviated nightcap. His mates
WEDNESDAY’S I-M  GAMES 
Field 1
4. pan.—PSK. vs. Sigma Chi
5 pan.—Dukes vs. Sigma Rhee 
Field 2
4 p.m.—Theta Chi vs. SPE
5 pan.— Craig 1st So. vs. Elrod
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
racked two Montana hurlers for 
16 hits, including four by Frank 
Herbert.
Charley Moore was tagged with 
the loss in the nightcap.
The linescores:
First Game
Montana____ 000 000 000—0 3 1
BYU _______ 000 021 OOx—3 7 1
Montgomery, Stolsen (5) and 
Bennett; Degregorio and Lewis. 
Second Game
Montana _ — 100 002 0—  3 4 2
BYU ______ 300 542 x— 14 16 2
Moore, Monahan (5) and Ben­
nett; Cravens and Campora.
MSU Captain Kelly Leads 
Net men Forward Again
Montana’s tennis team will be 
seeking its second victory against 
Utah State University at Logan 
this afternoon. Kelly’s squad- 
crushed Washington State Col­
lege last Saturday at Pullman. 
Their Monday match with Idaho 
State College was rained out.
Members making the trip are 
Capt. Jim Kelly, John Corrette, 
James Andrews, Art Hoffer, Rob­
ert Nearents and John Love.
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ELECT
BILL CRAWFORD
ASMSU PRESIDENT
^  2 years a Central Board Member.
Chairman ASMSU Constitutional Planning 
Committee
^  Former Bear Paw
X  X  X  X  X
paid for by Crawford for President Club
''CH ECK" TH E FLO W  OF YOUR  
HARD-EARNED DOUGH —
T h in k . . .
OPEN A CHECKIN G ACCOUNT NOW  
Mem. Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp.
H OM E FO LKS  
S IN C E  1873
YOU WELL LIKE 
THE
K f  I K Y -
B U R G E R
Paul’s Kwikyburger 
West on Hi-Way 10
Community Brand
GOLDEN GUERNSEY 
A
Premium
Milk
EXTRA FOOD VALUE
FOR ONLY $1 MORE THAN
second-line tires, you can have 
first-line quality
SEIBERLING SUPER SERVICE
(any passenger tire size)
Why risk your life on second-line tires? During our special 
sale, you can get an original equipment, first-line quality 
Sefberling super service tire for just $1 more than the list 
price of a second-line tire and enjoy many more miles of 
safe driving. This special Seiberling tire has a lifetime road 
hazard guarantee . . . no limit on time or mileage.
Other Sizes ComparabUy Low *Plus Taxes And Recappable Tire
TUBED PRICE
Reg. No Trade-Price* Sale Price 
Sidewall
Black
25.10
27.45
30.45 
33.25 
36.55
White
33.65
37.30
40.75
44.75
Sidewall 
Black White 
12.83 
14.66
16.45
18.00
19.75
17.96
20.13
22.06
24.19
SIZE
6.00-16
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
800/8.20-15
TUBELESS 
Reg. No Trade-Price*
Sidewall 
Black White
Sale Price 
Sidewall 
Black White
31.00
34.00 
37.25 
41.45
38.00
41.65
45.65 
50.75
16.59
18.38
20.13
22.41
20.32
22.52
24.15
27.46
SEIBERLING
TIRES Vince Bakke’s Tire Service
240 W. PINE ST. 
Ph. 3-3755
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WILDLIFE FOUNDATION GIVES 
SMITH STUDY FELLOWSHIP
The National Wildlife Federa­
tion has given a $900 fellowship 
to Tommy L. Smith for study on 
an assessment of western Mon­
tana’s effectiveness of wildlife in­
formation and educational activi­
ties during the coming year.
Smith, a graduate student in 
wildlife management in the fores­
try school, is from Ojai, Calif.
KEN-MAR
Drive-In Cleaners
“a little bit better99
So. Wiggins at South Ave.
VERLE F. COLEMAN, MSU graduate who was recently awarded a 
research assistantship at Washington State College, is shown adjust- 
furnace in which high temperatures are studied and recorded at the 
MSU chemistry laboratory.
Don’t Put It O ff Any Longer!
ONLY $5.00 DOWN AND $1.25 PER WEEK brings you 
the convenience and typing ease of the new Smith-Corona 
Super Silent Portable.
Special arrangements for payment can be made when you are not 
actually in school (summer vacation).
BUSINESS MACHINES CO.
225 E. Broadway Phone 9-8995
WARDS5
MEN! SAVE 500 
DURING WARD W EEK
Reg. $298
Lustrous Look 
Screen Print 
Sport Shirts
2  44
MEN’S SIZES 
M eat lo o k in g  d re ssy  
sport shirts of guaran­
teed w ashable  rayon. 
Handsome screen prints. 
W ide assortment of pat-
Verle F. Coleman 
Begins Research 
W ork at Pullm an
Verle F. Coleman, who com­
pleted work for his B.A. in chem­
istry at the close of winter quarter, 
will begin as a full-time research 
assistant on a chemical project at 
Washington State College, Pull­
man, Wash., this week. Coleman 
will do research work until Sep­
tember, when he will assume du­
ties as a teaching assistant in the 
WSC chemistry department.
Coleman is the first student in a 
newly formed program under 
which outstanding senior chemistry 
students carry out original re­
search under faculty direction. 
Coleman studied the reactions oc­
curring at high temperatures be­
tween complex sodium and lead 
phosphates. His studies resulted 
in discovery of a previously' un­
known compound.
Tri-Delt Election 
Heads Activities
Delta Delta Delta’s election of 
officers headed the week’s activi­
ties for campus living groups. 
Claudia Lillie was elected presi­
dent of the chapter and will be 
assisted by Marion Hagler, vice 
president; Laura Potter, secretary; 
Frances Neil, treasurer; Lois De 
Tonancour, social chairman; Clau­
dia Lillie, senior Panhel, and Judy 
Clark, junior panhel.
Rings ’N Pins
Sue Marx ’0, Delta Gamma, La 
Canada, Calif., is pinned to Duane 
Carver ’59, Phi Delta Theta, Se­
attle, Wash.
Anita Johnson ’60, Missoula is 
pinned to Bill Hough ’58, Theta 
Chi, Great Falls.
Mary Loy ’61, Delta Delta Delta, 
is pinned to Tony Buzzetti ’60,
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feel­
ing” cramp your style in class 
. . .  or when you’re "hitting 
the books” . Take a N oD oz 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you’ll be your normal best. . .  
wide awake . . . alert! Youf 
doctor w ill tell you— N oD oz 
Awakeners are safe as coffee. 
Keep a pack handy!
I f
35 tablets 
Id handy tin 
69e
Craighead, Hoffm an to Present Papei
Dr. John Craighead, associate 
professor of forestry and zoology, 
will present a paper on the mark­
ing of big game at the Northwest 
meeting of the National Wildlife 
Society. The meeting, which is 
in Moscow, Idaho, begins tomor­
row and ends Saturday afternoon.
Craighead, who is also director 
of the Montana fish and wildlife 
unit, will be accompanied by Dr. 
Robert F .Hoffman, assistant pro­
fessor of zoology, who will also 
present a paper; Keith White, El­
dorado, Wis., wildlife technology 
student; Dr. Richard Taber, assis­
tant professor of forestry; and 
Dwight Stockstad, research biolo­
gist of the State Fish and Ga 
Commission.
Other areas represented in 1 
meeting include Washington, Ic 
ho, Alberta and British Columb
Classified Ads . . .
CAR DIRTY? Theta Chi pledge cl 
car wash, 340 University, Saturdi 
April 26. 9 to 5. $1 Vacuuming, w: 
dows, included._________________  !
SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT: Priv 
entrance. Right off campus.
Keith. Call 9-8817.________________
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom duplex, i 
furnished Large living room w 
fireplace, file floor. $80. Availa
May 1. Phone 4-4216.________________
HOUSE FOR SALE: Call Louis Schn 
troth for details. 86-
On Campos withMstxShutnan
(By the Author of “ Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
“Barefoot Boy with Cheek’’)
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 3
Once again the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, bless their tat­
tooed hearts, have consented to let me use this space, normally 
intended for levity, to bring you a brief lesson in science.
They are generous, openhanded men, the makers of Marlbor®, 
hearty, ruddy, and full of the joy of living, as anyone can tell 
who has sampled their wares. In Marlboro you will find no 
stinting, no stinginess. Marlboro’s pleasures are rich, manifold, 
and bountiful. You get a lot to like with a Marlboro— filter, 
flavor, flip-top box, and, in some models, power steering.
The science that we take up today is called astronomy, from  
the Greek words astro meaning “ sore”  and nomy meaning 
“ back” . Sore backs were the occupational disease of the early 
Greek astronomers, and no wonder! They used to spend every 
blessed night lying on the damp ground and looking up at the 
sky, and if there’s a better way to get a sore back, I ’d like to 
hear about it. Especially in the moist Mediterranean area, 
where Greece is generally considered to be.
Lumbago and related disorders kept astronomy from be­
coming very popular until Galileo, an unemployed muleteer of 
Pamplona, fashioned a homemade telescope in 1924 out of 
three Social Security cards and an ordinary ice cube. W hat 
schoolboy does not know that stirring story—how Galileo 
stepped up to his telescope, how he looked heavenward, how 
his face filled with wonder, how he stepped back and whispered 
the words heard round the world: “ Let them eat cake!”
Well sir, you can imagine what happened then! William  
Jennings Bryan snatched Nell Gwynne from the shadow of the 
guillotine at Oslo; Chancellor Bismarck brought in four gushers 
in a single afternoon; Enos Slaughter was signed by the Han­
seatic League; Crete was declared off limits to Wellington’s 
arm y; and William Faulkner won the Davis Cup for his im­
mortal Penrod and Sam.
But after a while things calmed down find astronomers began 
the staggering task of naming all the heavenly bodies. First 
man to name a star was Sigafoos of M t. W ilson, and the name 
he chose was Betelgeuse, after his dear wife, Betelgeuse Sigafoos, 
prom queen at Michigan State from 1919 to 1931.
Then the M ajor Brothers of Yerkes Observatory named stars 
after their wives, Ursa and Canis, and W itnick of Harvard 
named one after his wife, Big Dipper, and soon all the stars 
were named.
Astronomers then turned to the question: is there life on 
other planets? The answer was a flat, unequivocal no. Spectro­
scopic studies proved without a doubt that the atmosphere 
on the other planets was far too harsh to permit the culture ®f 
the fine tobaccos that go into Marlboro Cigarettes . . .  And who 
can live without Marlboro? _ .<g> 1958 M ax Shulman
*  *  *
This celestial column— like thp author’s m ore earthy ones
_is brought to you by the makers o f  Marlboro, the filter
cigarette with the long white ash. And in all the solar system  
you won’ t find a better smoke.
